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Letter 809a
TERMINAL DREAM
The HR Council Against Mars Hill Church
2020-05-22
Dear Yeshua,
Saturday, 13 July 2019, 5:13AM.
About 4ifteen or twenty minutes ago I woke from a dream.
I DREAMED THAT:
I and another guy were in the process of making an appointment to receive Pastoral Counseling from a
Pastor who looked like Mark Driscoll (former Chief Pastor of the now closed Mars Hill Church). Pastor
Driscoll was going to be out of town, so he delegated the counseling sessions to some subordinates.
The once-weekly counseling sessions were to take place within a three to four-week period. The 4irst two
sessions were led by someone who looked like a Man. But the third session was led by someone who
looked like a Lady.
The counseling of4ices were situated close to the Denny’s Restaurant in what is called the Overlake area of
Bellevue, Washington, in the same parking lot as Fred Meyer, and close to where SR-520 and 148th
Avenue intersect. Sometimes we would meet at the Denny’s for the sessions.
END OF DREAM.
Post dream analysis says that; I woke up feeling like I had wrestled, being groggy minded. Then I realized
that all the people in the dream (except the Other Guy* I was with) were evil spirits from HR.
We were in fact cleaning out the relative memories of Mars Hill Church, so that these three evil spirits, and
others like them assigned to Mars Hill, could no longer in4lict pain on the former members of the church
whenever they would remember having been part of the church body. The man who looked like Pastor
Mark Driscoll was their leader. The whole lot of them have been removed from the face of the earth.
*According to the Lord Holy Spirit, the Other Guy was angel Gabe, who was there in case I needed any
help.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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